Examination of the intron in the meiosis-specific recombination gene REC114 in Saccharomyces.
REC114 is one of 10 genes known to be required for the initiation of meiotic recombination in Saccharomyces cerevisiae. It is transcribed only in meiosis, and our previous sequence analysis suggested the presence of an intron in the 3' end of the gene. Hypotheses in the literature have suggested, because of its unusual location, either that the putative intron in REC114 is likely to be necessary for expression, or that there may actually be no intron present. This work demonstrates that REC114 does have an intron and is one of only three genes in yeast with introns located in the 3' end. Furthermore, the 3' splice site utilized in REC114 is a very rare AAG sequence; only three other genes in yeast use this nonconsensus sequence. The splicing of REC114 does not require MER1, a gene known to be involved in meiosis-specific RNA processing. In fact, an intronless copy of REC114 can complement a null rec114 mutation. Thus, it does not appear that the intron is essential for expression of REC114. Although the intron is not absolutely required for meiotic function, it is conserved in evolution; two other species of yeast contain an intron at the same location in their REC114 genes.